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USW 2009 Health, Safety & Environment Conference Workshops 

 
Title         Description           
How High Reliability Organizations Prevent Incidents  A discussion of how high reliability organizations work and their   
         impact upon safety at the workplace       
 
New Approaches to Measuring Safety Performance  Following the BP disaster, the issue of process safety matrices has   
         become an increasingly important issue for preventing process   
         safety incidents.  
 
Understanding Worker Fatigue & Prevention   An overview of fatigue: its causes, its effects on the worker both   
         Mentally and physically, its affect on safe operation of a workplace   
         and strategies to prevent or control it. 
 
Measuring and Controlling Chemicals at work   Explores strategies measure and controlling chemical exposures in    
         the workplace.  
 
Dealing with Chemical Exposures     OSHA update on Lead, Asbestos, Chromium and other chemicals and  
         their use in the workplace. 
 
Controlling Plant Ignition Sources, Including Runaway  A presentation on what companies are doing around the world to control 
Diesel Engines       ignition sources in general and in particular to avoid explosions resulting  
         From diesel engine runaway, in the oil and gas, chemical and petrochemical 
         and mining industries. 
 
NFPA 70E Electrical Safety      Steps needed to bring your plant into compliance with the new NFPA 70E   
         code.  This is an important safeguard for anyone exposed to electrical  
         hazards. 
 
Hours of Work       Enables participants to identify health & safety hazards associated with   
         Hours of work.  As well as, legislation strategies and controls for hours of 
         Work will be discussed.       
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Title         Description         
Safety & Security Controversies and Opportunities   Focuses on innovative new laws from New Jersey, also discusses potential  
         new laws to increase worker/union participation and to require facilities 
         that use hazardous substances to hold an annual public meeting. 
 
USW Fatality & Serious Injury Investigations -    Although our members work in a variety of workplaces with many different 
A Review of Common Workplace Hazards that    hazards, some of the immediate and underlying hazards and root causes of  
Lead to Injuries and Deaths     serious injuries and fatalities are very common.  This workshop will review 
         several investigations and illustrate the common/repeated hazards of  
         electrical safety, mobile equipment, crane safety, lockout Tagout, machine 
         guarding, falls and underlying work organization issues will be reviewed. 
 
Using Systems of Safety in Incident Investigations  Allows participants to see how a systems approach can be much more   
         effective than pointing fingers.  Participants will also learn how to make  
         recommendations to fix the hazards identified.  
 
Near-Miss Prevention Project     Discusses how to identify near miss conditions.  These are hazards that  
         Exist in the workplace that can and will cause a near miss action or an  
         accident.  By investigating these near miss conditions we confront the 
         potential incident in its infancy leading to prevention. 
 
Permit Required Confined Space     Understanding the characteristics of a confined space, how to determine  
         what is a permit required confined space, and how to monitor and control 
         the associated hazards. 
 
Sources of Information about Chemicals -    Participants learn how to use several sources of chemical information and  
Name that Chemical Game     and learn the characteristics of 4 different chemicals.  This program is fast 
         paced and entertaining. 
 
Management of Change in Process Safety    Gives workers an understanding how change can and should be managed  
Management (PSM)       safely in their workplace.  It includes instruction and explanation of basic 
         Management of change practices and a look at how management of  
          Change has played a role in safety in several USW workplaces. 
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Introduction to Process Safety Management (PSM)  Provides an overview of the OSHA Process Safety Management standard 
         (29 CFR 1910.119) and an overview of the Refinery National Emphasis 
         program.  Participants will also work together to review one of two  
         Incidents to assist them with understanding how failure to manage process 
         Changes or ensure positive materials identification can lead to incidents.  
 
Introduction to Systems of Safety     What do we use to fix hazards?  Do we need a language to talk about   
         health and safety in the workplace?  How do we know which fix is the  
         best?  How do we stop blaming people and get to the real fixes?  This  
         session introduces Systems of Safety as an answer to these questions. 
 
Green Chemistry       Helps participants to understand the emerging movement to replace  
         toxic chemicals and chemical processes with safe alternatives and how  
         this movement might positively affect our jobs, environment and security. 
         learn what Green Chemistry experts believe are some of the major elements 
         of Green Chemistry Policy and how workers can participate in this social  
         policy issue. 
 
Introduction to USW’s Triangle of Prevention   The elements of the USW Triangle of Prevention Program will be explained.   
Program (TOP)       This presentation will explain the history and accomplishments of the  
         program. 
 
Employee Assistance Programs – Grief and    Participants will discuss the types of stress (organizational, physical & social)  
Bereavement Counseling      which accompany family and friends; efforts to recover from major accidents 
         and injuries.  The stage of grief, the levels of stress and how we identify stress 
         in ourselves and in others will be discussed.  Participants will delve into these 
         important questions as well as exploring workplace stress and a personalized 
         stress reduction program. 
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Using Logic Tree Diagramming to Identify Root  Allows participants to first learn a method for organizing facts that lead root 
Causes causes and then practice with facts from actual investigations.  This Logic 

Tree is an important one to have in health and safety toolbox. 
 
Pandemic Flu Helps participants understand what and how a pandemic flu might negative 

affect us as workers and our workplaces, and the need for implementing  
         policies and procedures for a Pandemic Flu Plan in our industries and how to 
         Identify the critical elements of that plan. 
 
USW Lessons Learned (Using and Writing)    Participants will discuss and apply a USW Lessons Learned from a real life  
         investigation.   We will break the Lessons Learned into its components  
         and then using facts from another investigation, participants will create a  
         NEW Lessons Learned during the workshop. 
 
Applying Lessons Learned from BP Explosion   Examines the BP Texas City disaster from four perspectives:  the exhaustive 
         examination of the incident by the U.S. Chemical Safety Board; the USW’s  
         National participatory research project; the recent findings from inspections  
         under OSHA’s national emphasis program; and examining issues of personal
         blame vs.  finding and correcting safety systems failures.  A key component  
         of the session will be ten USW recommendations to achieve process safety  
         excellence in the refining industry. 
 
Material Handling Overhead Lifting/Sling Safety   This workshop features a regulatory review of multiple materials handling  
         hazards and risks, utilizing a research activity into the standards with an  
         emphasis on overhead cranes and the safe use of slings. 
 
An Overview of the USW/TMC OSHA Outreach   Explore the benefits of the OSHA Outreach Training for your Local Union  
Training        Health and Safety Committee and your Joint Labor Management Health 
         and Safety Initiatives.  Hear from two manufacturing groups on how they  
         used the USW/TMC Worker Trainer Program and the OSHA Outreach Training 
         Plan to substantially reduce the incident rates in their facilities. 
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Hazard Mapping Your Workplace     Participants will learn to use a valuable too, Hazard Mapping, to identify  
         hazards in a new and exciting way.  Using numbers and colors to determine 
         type and severity, hazards are identified and located on a map.  Workers  
         combine their knowledge, experience and skills to create the maps. 
 
Fixing Hazards Identified by Your Hazard Map   Participants in this workshop will have the opportunity to examine fixes 
         which were used to “fix” the hazards identified by a hazard map and if 
         necessary come up with their own fixes. 
 
Personal Experiences in Using Systems of Safety   Participants share the stores of the incidents or accidents which caused   
         them to get involved in health and safety.  The stories are then used in a 
         way to bring about a better understanding of eliminating hazards using 
         Systems of Safety. 
 
 
         
        
   
 
         
 
 
         
 

 


